GLOSSARY OF PERSONS
at the age of twenty-four, she abdicated four years later and passed
most other life, surrounded by scandal, at Rome and Parts.
cicero, marcus Tuuuus (106-43 B-C-)» the Orator, took the lead of
the republican party in opposition to Mark Antony, and on the
formation of the triumvirate, was proscribed and put to death.
His works consist of writings on tnc art of rhetoric, motal and
political philosophy, and on theology, besides a large number of
orations and letters.
clarendon, edward hyde, ist earl of (1609-74), as a strong
Anglican, sided with the Royalists in the Civil War and followed
the Prince of Wales into exile. He was Lord Chancellor and
chief minister to Charles II from 1658, and his daughter married
the future James II. Overthrown by Court intrigue and the
hostility of Parliament, whose authority he had tried to restrict,
he was dismissed from his offices in 1667 and subsequently
impeached. He fled to France, where he wrote his History ef
and his
clarendon, edward hyde, znd earl of (1638-1709), private
secretary and chamberlain to Catherine of Braganza, Charles 11*$
Queen, rose to great eminence during James IPs reign and adhered
to him at the Revolution. He opposed the settlement of the
crown on William and Mary, who was his niece, and was twke
imprisoned in the Tower.
clarges, sir thomas (d. 1695), politician and btotfaer-in-faiw of
George Monk, acted as ins intermediary with the Common-
wealth leaders and conveyed to Charles II the invitation of
Parliament to return.
clavius, christopher (1537-1612), German Jesuit and geometer.
cleveland, barbara viluers, duchess of (1641-1709), mistress
of Charles n from 1660 to 1674, whea she was supplanted in the
King's graces by the Duchess of Portsmouth, bitterly flescnted
the superior beauty of Charles* son by Lucy Walters to her
own. Her miscellaneous amours became notorious, bat Charles
acknowledged five of her children as his, creating the thunee sons
Dukes. Her other lovers included John Churchill, later Duke of
Marlborough, the playwright Wycherly, Jacob Hall Ac rope
dancer, and various actors. Bishop Burnet described her as
** a woman of great beauty, but enormously vkioos and ravenous."
cleveland, john (1613-58), Cavalier poet, opposed Cromwell's
election as M.P. for Cambridge borough in i&|0, Ejected from
his fellowship at St, John's College as a Royalist in 1645, be
became Judge Advocate at Newark. Impdsoocd it Y*taaoadi
in 165 5, he was released oa CromwdT$ orders.
cobham, henry brooke, sth bamn (1564-1613! fi«nd tad
political ally of his btotte-io-law Sit Robert Ceol, ww arrested
for complicity in the " Main " plot to pbee Arabdh Stout Of*
the throae. He declared that he had been instigated to com-
municate with the ambassador of die Spanish ArchdoLe by Sir
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